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The Cincinnati Youth Choir is so excited to be partnering with Union Elementary to host one of our ChoralQuest 
locations this fall! 

 
Singers in 3rd – 6th grade will be participating in ChoralQuest; an 8-week advanced choir program, open to ALL kids 
who like to sing, regardless of ability. ChoralQuest is taught by dedicated and HIGHLY QUALIFIED instructors who will 
partner with your school’s music teacher to create a safe and encouraging environment where we nurture self-esteem 
and creativity within each singer.  
 
 
ChoralQuest provides instruction that supports your school’s 
music curriculum such as; theory, history, sight singing, healthy  
singing habits through choral repertoire, specialized warm-ups,  
and engaging music activities. The choir provides learning that  
builds leaders and supports the school’s music program.  
 
 
Singers will feel a sense of inclusion in a growing choral community, seen when our three ChoralQuest schools combine 
to participate as one in a concert with the award-winning ensembles of the Cincinnati Youth Choir at UC's College-
Conservatory of Music.  
 
ChoralQuest Schedule:  
Choir Rehearsals: Tuesdays, 3:15pm-4:15pm in the Music room #134. Starting October 16, 23, 30, November 6- No 
Rehearsal school closed for election, 13, 20, 27, December 4, and 11. If school is closed for any reason the rehearsal will 
be cancelled as well. If there is a delay it will still run as scheduled. If a child misses more than 3 rehearsals they will not 
be able to perform in the concert. No refunds are available on tuition after the registration deadline.  
 
Choir Concert: Saturday, December 15th  
11:30am call time at UC’s College- Conservatory of Music (CCM). When you arrive on campus you may pull down Corry 
Blvd until you reach the dead end in the CCM cirlce. A CYC staff member will be in the circle and will escort your singer 
into the first red brick building and into their holding room (Dieterle Vocal Arts Center Room 300). The singers will 
combine with other ChoralQuest singers for their dress rehearsal.  
 
Once you drop your singer off you may leave and return or park and wait in the CCM Lobby until the doors open at 
1:30pm. The concert will start at 2pm and will run about an hour and 45 minuets.  
 
Singers will perform in the finale at the end of the concert and will then return to be picked up in the holding room 
(DVAC 300). Please make sure singers are well fed, dressed in their choir uniform, and have a snack, water bottle, 
materials to keep them occupied while they wait in the holding room to perform such as book/homework/game. 
Electronics are allowed but we assume no responsibility for lost or stolen items.   
 
Tickets can be purchased by calling the UC Box Office at 513-556-4183. Please note there are two concerts on December 
15th – your child is only participating in the 2pm concert.   
 
Concert Uniform: ChoralQuest T-shirt (to be provided during choir rehearsal on Dec 7th) black pants, slacks or skirt, 
black shoes/socks/stockings/belt.   
 
Please contact CYC Community Engagement and Marketing Manager; Rachel Breeden at Rbreeden@cincinnaitchoir.org 
with any questions. Thank you for allowing us to work with your singers!  
  

 

 


